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Sangean's new anticipated DDR-63 Internet Radio/FM-RDS/Aux 
In/CD/USB/SD/iPod Cradle All -in-One Tabletop Wooden Cabinet 
Musical System transforms your listening experience. Featuring 
more choices, crystal-clear sound, the new DDR-63 all-in-one 
musical system lets you enjoy your music the way it was meant to 
be heard. Made for iPods, this system allows you to listen your 
favorite tunes using the integrated docking station. If you get 
bored with the songs on your iPod, the DDR-63 has access to 
more than 15,000 internet stations worldwide via Wi-Fi and 
Ethernet LAN connections, CD Player, USB/SD Card and FM Tuner 
letting you listen to your favorite recorded music and talk radio. It 
also connects to your Home Ethernet or wireless network and 
streams a wide selection of media formats including MP3, WMA 
and RAM. The large back-lit LCD that displays the current FM 
frequency; the touch screen buttons provide full access controls. 
The tuner also features a memory for ten presets on FM, 99 station 
presets on Internet Radio and a telescoping antenna for better 
reception. Wake up to the radio, buzzer, line-in source, or iPod--it's 
your choice. Also, a sleep timer lets you drift off to your favorite 
tunes and has snooze function with dual independent alarm 
settings, each with once, daily, weekdays and weekend modes.

Easy-to-see large, full-dot backlit LCD has brightness, contrast, 
and display mode adjustments. The DDR-63 enclosure features 
stereo, full-range speakers with bass reflex for tight, quality audio.

Dial it in with 8 presets EQ as Flat, Jazz, Rock, Classic, Movie, My 
EQ, News and POP, and get a little more spaciousness with 
surround sound functions.

Play and control your iPod through the DDR-63 all-in-one musical 
system. While it's docked, it receives a charge, so it's ready to go 
when you are. You also can control your iPod's features from the 
included remote control. The DDR-63 has unparalleled versatility, 
with real time clock with time sync from the internet connection 
or RDS. The DDR-63 has a built-in USB jack, an SD slot for file 
playback as well as a headphone jack for private listening...you 
can also record and save your favorite music to an MP3 from SD, 
USB, CD, iPod, FM, and the Internet radio and music player.

WOODEN CABINET AUX - IN

AUX-IN

You can take advantage of the 
DDR-63's fantastic functionality 
and want a bigger sound, simply 
connect to your home cinema 

or Hi-Fi system via the optical SPDIF output. You can also attach 
other devices such as non-iPod MP3 players via the auxiliary 
input. The DDR-63 has a 3.5mm stereo Line Out socket which is 
provided on the rear of your sound system to permit the audio 
signal to be fed to an external amplifier or other audio device.

Internet Radio/FM-RDS/Aux In/CD/USB/SD/iPod Cradle All-in-One 
Tabletop Wooden Cabinet Musical System

Sangean is the World's Choice of Listening....

iPod not Included


